
 

 
Introducing Monthly Parish Themes:  

The Little Way  

of  Prayer 
In recent years, Father Horn has been feeling called to help our community grow in our faith in a unified way. 
To that end, this year we will have a parish theme for each month. Throughout the 2022-2023 year we will be 

exploring the Little Way of St. Therese with a new theme each month that offers a fresh perspective. 
 

On the first Sunday of each month, you will find this Parish Theme page with profound quotes gathered by the 
Faith Formation Solutions Team. Save this page for prayer and reflection throughout the month, and join us 

for in-person events and social media initiatives to explore each month’s theme more!  

For Children: 
Prayer is simply talking to God. St. Therese spent her entire adult life in a convent offering 
her prayers for the world! She said “I pray like children who do not know how to read, I 
say very simply to God what I wish to say, without composing beautiful sentences, and He 
always understands me.” St. Therese teaches that we do not need to have long, beautiful 
prayers for God to hear us– we can also bring our needs to Him quite simply. Do you take 
time to pray to God every day? God loves the prayers of children! Ask your loved ones 
how you can pray for them, and make a list of prayer requests. Bring these to God every 
day for one week, and then talk over the experience with a trusted adult. 

From St. Therese: 
“For me, prayer is a surge of the heart; it is a simple look 

turned toward heaven, it is a cry of recognition and of 

love, embracing both trial and joy.”  
 

“Sometimes when I am in such a state of spiritual 

dryness that not a single good thought occurs to me, I 

say very slowly the “Our Father,” or the “Hail Mary,” and 

these prayers suffice to take me out of myself.” 
 

“Let us not grow tired of prayer: confidence works 

miracles...My whole strength lies in prayer and sacrifice; 

these are my invincible arms; they can move hearts far 

better than words.” 
 

From the Scriptures: 
Have no anxiety at all, but in everything, by prayer and 

petition, with thanksgiving, make your requests known to 

God. Then the peace of God that surpassess all 

understanding will guard your hearts and minds in Christ 

Jesus. (Phil 4:6-7) 

From the Catechism of the Catholic Church: 
“Man may forget his Creator or hide far from his face; he 

may run after idols or accuse the deity of having 

abandoned him; yet the living and true God tirelessly 

calls each person to that mysterious encounter known as 

prayer. In prayer, the faithful God’s initiative of love 

always comes first; our own first step is always a 

response. ” (#2566) 
 

 

Living as Joyful Missionary Disciples: 
“Intercession has always been the hidden engine of the 

Church’s mission. It is not by accident that the co-

patrons of the missions are St. Francis Xavier, who 

traveled as far as Japan to preach the Gospel, and St. 

Thérèse the Little Flower, who spent her entire adult life 

in a cloistered convent, offering all her prayers and 

sufferings for missionaries around the world. 

Intercessory prayer cultivates the soil for the sowing of 

the Word.” (Unleash the Gospel, Marker 10.2) 
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